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TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

■I
IN THE THE WEATHER.

Fresh north to north west winds, 
clearing and cool tomorrow.
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INEW PHASE OF 
COAUNG INCIDENT

HUMORS OF HISTORY—34. DYNAMITE FOR 
NOT SUNDAY
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A. ( .Alleged That Russians Have 

Bought Land and Established 

Depot—Fleets Have Effected 

Junction-French Government 
Wish to Observe Neutrality.

x -fr ° Alarming Reports of Outbreaks 

In Russia — Killing Jews in 

Some Sections—Great Strike 

Is Threatened at Kieff—Uni

versal Suffrage Demanded.
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PA1RIS, May 10. — The Marquis de 

Barthehny, who witih Count de Paurt- 
nlee operate® the French concessions at 
Kamranh Bay, Annam, in the coume of an 
interview today, denies that his establish
ment furnished coal or provisions to the 
Rnssian second Pacific squadron. He

pre&3, France would like to know what 
the cordial understanding (between France 
and Great Britain) is worth.”

Tihe Humanité and other Socialistic 
pens accuse the government of being main
ly anxious to preserve Russia's friendship.

French naval critics maintain that Ja
pan’s 'real intention is to induce France 
to drive Admiral Rojestveneky northward, 
thus assisting in the execution of Admiral 
Togo's naval strategy.

■REVAL, European Russia, May 10.—At 
a large meeting of workmen today which 
was attended by delegates from St. Peters
burg and a number of masked men, it was 
decided to proclaim a three days' strike 
in connection with labor day, May 14. It 
was further determined to serve fresh de
mands on the employers, coupled with the 
intimation that if they were not com
plied with inside of 12 hours, the destruc
tion of the factories by fire would follow.

MOSCOW, May 9. — The Zemstvo Coifr ' 
grass closed today after resolving that the 
lower house of the proposed national as
sembly be elected by universal suffrage 
and that the upper consisrt of delegates 
from autonomous institutions.

Killing the Jews
IX>NDON, May 10. — A despatch to a 

news agency from Odessa says it is re
ported there that thirteen Jew® have 
been killed in riots at Melitopol, in the 
government of Taurida, Russia.

ST. PETRSBURG, May 10.—No further 
details have reached here from Zhitomir, 
capital of the province of Volhynia, in 
southwestern Russia, the scene ff the 
cent attacks of Orthodox Christian» on / 
Jew®. It is asserted that a fortnight be
fore the disorders proclamations were 
spread calling on the Christians .to beat 
the Jews. When these proclamations 
were shown to the mayor of Zhitomir, the 
latter declared them to be stupid and de
clared there was bo occasion for alarm. j

At the ministry of the interior it is
KTiEIEF in .__ , “id that M' Bouligan sent urgent instrac-
KEHFF, Hiwu, May 10. - A general tion* the night of May 8 to Zhitomir, 

rtnke and exteneive demonstrations are ordering the authorities to protect th« 
expected here on the Russian May Day. Jews and prevent disorders.

Sfe-pa- V f
\

IMid:
“The maximum of our coaling facilities 

is 700 tone. A small coaling depot existe 
on the Mekong river, not far from Saigon. 

; At the outeet, the Russians bought a large 
tract of land there and erected ehede and 
accumulated supplies, particularly, coal, 
which was bought originally from Japan. 
It is to this depot that Admiral Rojeet- 
veneky sent hie colliers, but no worships 

• approached the depot. This wae Rus- 
, sian coal, placed upon Russian land and 
loaded upon Russian transports. This 
was not a violation of neutrality. France 
could not prevent the Russians taking 
their own coal from their own land. If 
the natives were at fault in selling the 
land to the Russians, the Japanese would 
mot have waited fifteen months before pro
testing.”

Although the Marquis de Bartbelmy 
gives the foregoing as a refutation of the 
charges, the statement concerning the" 
■Russian coal depot on the Mekong may 
open a new phase of the question.

- ',>I

#Gallant Contact of Militant of «ormanfcç. 14 Oct., 1066Cruisers Ordered Off
Bombs and Dynamite

ST. RBTBRBBURG. May, 10-The so- 
cial democrats declare that their pro
gramme includes demonstrations through
out Russia on Sunday and that they are 
provided with bombs and dynamite with 
which to fight the troops if the latter in
terfere.

-Precautionary measures have been taken 
everywhere and the authorities are con
vinced that the disorders will be compara
tively insignificant. The cool-headed Lib
erals are counselling the workmen against 
useless bloodshed.

“At the battle of Hastings the fortunes of the day were at one time going against the Normans, and intell
igence reached William, who, surrounded by his staff, was watching the battle, that his soldiers 
ing because of a report that he had been killed. The Duke at once removed his helmet and ’galloped down the 
line. T he soldiers recognised him, and turned with reriewed courage to the attack, with the result that the 
English were defeated, Harold was killed, and the old Saxon line came to an end.”

• " 1SAIGON, May 10.—The Russian .cruiser 
Jemtchug and the Ruseian auxiliary crui
ser Rion, belonging to Admiral Rojeetven- 
sky’s squadron, arrived off Cape St. 
James, near here, during the night of 
May 8, and left yesterday morning at the 
request of the governor of French Indo- 
China.

The despatch from Saigon, announcing 
■the recent presence of the Russian 
ser Jemtchug off Capt St. Jaynes, dis
poses of the report circulated by the Ex
change Telegraph Company, of London, 
today that this warship had succeeded in 
reaching Vladivostok. The despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company from 
St. Petersburg says it is reported there 
that the Russian cruisers Almaz and Jemt- 
chug, belonging to Admiral Volkerskam- 
Pff’» division of Rear-Admiral Rojestven- 
skyb squadron, have eluded the Japanese 
warships and leached Vladivostok.

Taris, May 10—A despatch from Saigon 
to the Petit Journal says:

“Neboga toff’s squadron appeared aik day
break of May 9, twenty miles off Gape 
St. James, preparing to ascend the river 
to Saigon, where the commander expected 
to find the necessary orders for effecting 
a junction with Rojestveneky and re- 
victualling his fleet.

He was hailed at sea by a scout belong
ing to the Russian second Pacific squad
ron, which communicated to him France’s 
desire that the junction of the Russian 
squadron’s should occur outside of Indo- 
Chinese waters. Nebogatoff then disap
peared on the open sea, sailing towards 
the second squadron, which, doubtless, is 
waiting off the Annum coast."

Japs to Govern Liao Tung
TOKIO, May 10—Japanese civil admin

istration of occupied territory includes 
only those .portions which Russia formerly 
administered upon and is practically lim
ited to the Liao Tung peninsula.

Military control is continued in Chinese 
territory occupied by Japanese troops, but 
Chinese sovereignty is recognized.

Chief Counsellor Ishizuka, of the For
mosa administration will be the adminis
trator of Liao Tung peninsula, and the ad
ministra. tiOn will largely follow the plan 
now in vogue in Formosa.

were waver-

I »»«T*e Haw History of England.

It expresses the Relief that France is up
holding the alliance because her honor is 
pledged diplomatically.

THE I. C R.
AND AMHERST

EREDERICTON
SENSATION

Woman Brutally Attack
ed and Badly Hurt By 
Unknown Scoundrel.

crui-

To Build More Ships
TOKIO, May 10—tfhe reports that Jap

an plane to order the construction of two 
battierippe and six large cruisers abroad 
are renewed. The representatives of English 
naval constructors are here, endeavoring 
to secure orders, but it is doubtful if the 
government has reached any decision in 
the matter. ,

Better Station Facilities 
and Better Train Ser
vice Promised.

a*

CONCERNINGThe Fleets Join THE PROGRAMME

Of This Evening’s Entertainment 
In St. Malachi's Hall.

Admiral de Jonquieres (the Frenah 
■aval officer) confirms the announcement 
of the departure of the Russian squadron 
from off Vanfong Bay.

The report of the junction of Rear- 
Admiral Nebogatoff’s division with the 
main Russian squadron under Admiral Ro
les tveneky, outside of French waters, is 
also considered to be official.

Premier Bouvier conferred with Foreign 
Minister Dekaaee today concerning the 
pending situation, but it is reported the 
conversation related mainly to internal •flaira.

TELEPHONESFRIEDBRKTrON, N. B. May 10—(Spec
ial)—Miss Nellie Corbett, aged forty-live, 
was the victim of a dastardly outrage here 
last evening. She resides at 'Forest Hill, 
and while passing Somerville Place, Water 
loo Row, on her way- home about nine 
o’clock was approached from behind by 
an unknown man who-struck her a vicioue 
blow in the face. She was knocked down 
and partially stunned by the shock, but 
remembers that the man caught hold of 
her and dragged her in behind a fence. Her 
screams for help frightened him away.

When the women recovered her senses 
she found hereelf lying near the driveway

. -------- ---------- .--------------------- leading to Somerville Place in a pool of
_ ... . _ DOMINION rOAl b]ood’ which flowed -from two deep cutsDIDN’T WANT LOAL over },er ief(; ear. Although very weak,

1 ■ ’ ’ '* ” 1 OVFP SI IRVDIRFrt she managed to reach her home, and had
TA rcT |1/CT Will aUDM-KIDCU Dr Weaver called in. The physician
I VJC I WH I ‘MONTREAL, May 10—(Special)—The says her condition is serious, but not ne-

Bank of Montreal announces that the is- cessarily dangerous. In addition to cuts
sues of bonds and preferred stock of the on the head, the woman’s right eye is dis-
Dominion Coal Co. .to replace old issues colored. It was quite dark at the time
of same were large’y ever subscribed. the outrage was committed, and the wo-

—, ------- ; man is unable to describe her assailant.
The exteneive advertising of the new is- The police are working diligently on the 

sue of the Dominion Coal Company in aU case> but so far have no tangible due.
* ^iLCOUntlY Only a few nights ago a girl was assault- 

and theCmted States, has not been with- an unknow„ man on College road.
L^^reMieVeryt The water in the river here rose about

turn that the *5,000,000 first mortgage 5 tW(l jn6hes last night. The weather has 
per-cant M-year sinking fund gold coupon. ckaffd

the new preferred stock now M„ Rohert Thorbum, an aged .lady, 
Bamk of is quite ill at her home here.

Montreal, Canadian Bank of Commerce, ^ Wadmore leaves this Afternoon for 
Si Wll .2= J 8t. John’s (Que.) *o meet Col. Vidal and

snxt .ïïsfrânsrs <*•—■“»»•»> ■* *-* *»■
the above mentioned banka. According to 
despatches from Boston there have already 
been applications amounting to *2,000,000.
This includes some rather heavy subeprip- 
tions from London. Holders of the old 
■bonds and preferred stock should have de
posited their securities before the close of 
today’s business in order to take advant
age of the special offer made in this con
nection.—(Montreal Witness.)

AMHERST, N. 8., May 10.—(Special)— 
A wire -this morning from N. A. Rhodes, 
who is in Ottawa as a delegate from the 
Amherst board of .trade, states that his 
interview with the I. C. R. department 
wae most aatiafaotory; that .the suriburbanz 
train which proved such an accommoda
tion last summer would again be put on 
between Monoton and Pugwash, and in
termediate stations; that work on -the 
spur from the main line of the I. C. R. 
connecting the new pier at Fort Law
rence dock would be commenced at once, 
and that increaased facilities at the Am
herst station would be provided.

German Officers
FRANKFORT Germany, May 10. — The 

Frankfort Zeitung today says it has re
ceived advices from Hamburg to the ef
fect that agents of the Russian govern
ment have completed arrangements 
through the assistance of German captains 
and officers of the commercial marine, for 
the enlistment of officers and crews for 
transport ships which are to accompany 
the fifth division of the Ruseian second 
Pacific squadron for the Far East. The 
crews, it is added, will proceed to Libau, 
on the Baltic Bea.

President Sise, of the Bell Co. 
Before the Committee — 
Dr. Stockton Tomorrow.

iThe following is the programme of the 
concert to be given by the Blather Mathew 
Society this evening In St. Maiachl'a Hall:— 1 S

„ , PART I. . , Mp, «
io!^''Th,io„gth3.t1 hS;.rJîrCmy°DCrïf^ 

Soi^BÂÏiÆ; Abira >£■“; T#5,v*r ,

, • • * » ................Miss Blanche McLa*» fa z
Solo—"The Miner’s Home Sweet Hr me ’
Solving me' to'
!0l<ir"<1®,"e Thy iAtilee’VMiss A. m
Recitation...................... No: man h. M O' c T
l°?g_:./,rthore" ...................... MJ.=s A. - c- - ,

with fall chorus . .
Plano accompanist.......

OTTAWA, ONT., May 10.—(Special)— 
At the meeting of the special committee 
on -telephones today, C. F. Sise, president 
of the Bell Telephone Co., was again on 
■the stand. Mr. Chrysler, counsel for the 
committee, devoted considerable time to 
documents supplied by the company, 
after Mr. Sise testified to the correctness 
of the same. There was no agreement 
wi'fch any company or any body for manu
facturers’ supplies. The long distance 
switchboard for the Montreal exchange 
cost $15,000. Mr. Sise said that it was 
absolutely impossible to separate the cost 
of long distance from local equipment. 
The company did not keep separate ac
counts. The earnings from long distance 
messages were kept separate from the 
earnings from local, but this did not 
show the cost of carriage.

Senator Thompson wrote a letter stating 
it would be awkward for the security of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Company 
for the manager to go ,to Ottawa and give 
evidence. The senator offered to give 
evidence, and stated Dr. A. A. Stockton, 
a director, was willing to give evidence. 
It was decided to hear them tomorow

-------------------- 4--------------------
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 10.—The brok

erage establishment of Haight and Freese 
Company, whose offices were closed yeeter- 
day in Boston and New York by the ap
pointment of recel veds, today began navi neHORSF SHOW îÿelr =uet°mer« when word was received fromI IvrlwL Jl IVYY New York to stop until the Boston litigation 

______ has been settled.

French Comment I
»PARIS, May 10.—The arrival in Paria 

peeterday of Paul Çambon, the French 
ambassador in London, following his con- 

■ fcrenoe with Foreign Secretary Lansdowne 
. probably will permit the authorities here 
*o learn the sentiments in British official 
•krcles concerning French observances of 
neutrality. Thus far only informal repre
sentations have been made from Great 
Britain, but it is generally gathered that 
informal talks between officials in Lon
don and Paris have permitted the British 
authorities to use friendly councils with 
both sides towards preventing the 
teoversy from assuming an acute form. 

Admiral Tonchard, chief of the naval 
staff, holds frequent conferences with MM. 

- Bouvier and 'Delcasse relative to orders to 
tile French squadron in the Far East. The 
officials here, havlqg done their utmost, 
are holding Admiral De Jonquieres and 
other officers in In do-China personally res
ponsible for the execution, of their orders. 
Th«^ newspapers do not show a menacing

The Journal remarks:—"We meet Ja
pan’s complaints and menaces with the 
coolness and calmness of a tranquil 
•qieqDS. It-remains to be seen if Japan 
will arceeed in making her alliance with 
Great Britain more than platonic friend- 
ffeip."

The Gaulois says:—"If the British gov- 
> crament shares the view of the British

i:

5..................D. J Crr-
....... Miss M. Morrit

PART II.

Selection—Y. M. S. of St. Jo”orh Orev,-s*ra- 
Step-dancing. Masters Urial an! Ceci: Whalen 
Character song—“When I go Pack, Ba k 

to Baltimore” .................................c. Hazel,

A Slick Umbrella Thief Oper
ating on Union Street

MISS CIVILIZATION.
One act comedy drama, 

past:
Alice Gardiner, daughter of Jamca K.

Gardiner 
Uncle Joe

Had it not been for the vigilance of one 
of ha neighbors Robert Leddingham would 
have been minus two umbrellas.

Mr. Leddingham, who conducts a dry 
goods store on Union street, had placed 
a number of umbrellas outride hie door, 
evidently in hope that paasera-by would, 
in view of the approaching shower, pur
chase one, rather than go borne drenched 
with rain.

The gentle etranger, who apparently 
bad adopted the time worn motto : “Take 
all 'that is given away, and what you 
can that isn’t,” gjid quietly up to the door, 
seized a couple of the umbrellas and wend
ed his way up street. A neighbor, who 
taught him in the act, informed an em
ploye, who lost no time in recovering the 
goods.

The wily gentleman was evidently a 
foreigner and had been indulging in alco
holic stimulants. No arrest has yet been
made.

con- $
Hatch, alias Gentleman” Joa**'^ 

Buck Macktn, alias Reddy 'th^Rld.".".Ü”"* 

Harry iiayes, aiias Gra^' stMd^an-y1*”^'-" ' 

Capiain' ' Luo.., ' Chi* oTSX* TOC™”e7' 

Police.'.William' MacWn™I* ^Monahtoi

1;..^

IThe Neutrality Question
TOKIO, ‘May 10—The Ji Ji hopes that 

France will cease her flagrant and deliber
ate breaches of her pledges of neutrality 
in reference to the treatment 'accorded the 
second Russian Pacific squadron in French 
waters, and satisfaction is expressed at 
British representations to the government 
in Paris, showing that England is alive to 
the danger menacing Japanese interests.

The Nrppen says that French interest in 
Russia is more of a financial and 
ioal character than political and that the 
alliance between the countries has ceased 
to be of any .practical benefit in Europe.

7

Selection—“Ood Save the King’’.............. ,
.............Y- M S. o^St. Joseph Orchestra. a*

SOCIETY AT ’
BAD BANK MAN 1SAG HARBOR, L. I., May JO—Frauds ,|f* 

Palmer, former cashier of the Peconic Ns, 
tlonal Bank, of this place, has been arrested 

cher*es based utron an alleged shortege 
of *41,600 In. hie accounts, which caused the 

temporarily to suspend operations on

con-

if
Montreal Event Opens Under I There were no new developments in the

- - _ ,. _ ... Chicago strike situation today. No dis-
Most Favorable Conditio: S tnmances were reported. '

econom- bnnk 
May 1.

■
—Earl Grey There.> =»TELEPHONES AND RAILWAYS

- A i ’ '

D. McNkhol of the C. P. R. Tells Telephone Com

mittee the ’Phone Will Supersede the Wire for 

Railway Work.

CANADA ANDà
MONTREAL, May 10.—(Special)—The 

sixth annual hbrpe show opened here 
morning' with a preliminary trial < 
horses entered in the Corinthian class, and 
judging of combination saddle and harness 
horses. jDstiKe the number of entries 
•from outride the city has been made this 
year, and in every way, if the beautiful 
weather of today holds good, the ehow 
will be the best of any.

The social side gives indications of de
veloping to a marked extent, and the 
her of private entertainments by box 
holders is very large. His Excellency Earl 
Grey will be at the show tonight to attend 
the official opening. He is being enter
tained at luncheon today by W. R. Miller, 
master of the Montreal Hunt. Lady 

C. P. R. steamship Lake Erie left Li- Drummond entertained at luncheon for 
verpool yesterday for Montreal at 4 p. m. Lady Sibyl and Evelyn Grey.

WITH THE RUSSIAN ARMY + AUSTRALIA ... IthisY. M. C A. IN ROME of 37
OTTAWA, May 10— (Special) — The 

Trade and Commerce department has 
heard nothing from the Union Steam
ship Co. stating that it threatens to dis- 

of Jamge Stokes, of New York, who donat-1 continue the Canadian-AustraJian service 
ed the funds for the erection of the asso
ciation's building in Rome. Nearly all 
the notabilities of the American a?nd Bri
tish colonies were present.

ROME, May 10. — A largely attended 
meeting of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association, was held here today in honor

“ Papa ” Linevitch is Every Inch a Soldier—No Airs, 

But Plain Words and Constant Discipline—The 

Men Suffer, But Are Cheerful.
on the Pacific unless its subsidy à in
creased. Ae Canada contributes moat of 
the subsidy it ia thought the company 
would communicate with Ottawa if it pro
posed abandoning the service. OTTAWA, Ont., May 10.—(Special) — 

D. MoNicoll, second vice-president and 
general manager of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway was the first witness at the tele-

num-
mant he got ahead of the Bell people is 
that bargain.

The use of telephones for railways was 
getting more important daily. The day 
was coming when railways would have to 

phone committee yesterday. use their own telephones ofr railway op-
Sir William Mulock asked if A. B. Ayles- eratione. For abort distances the telephone 

worth, K. C., would desire to cross-exam- was superior to the telegraph. He waa 
ine the witness. Mr. Ayleeworth said now experimenting with the telephone for 
that he might, but he would like to say train service. W. F. McLean took the 
at the outsat, that any contracts or ex- witness in hand and endeavored to show 
elusive agreements that the Bell Company that the C. P. R,, in its contract with the 
had with the railway companies became Bell Company, was discriminating against 
involved under the railway act of 1803. the public under the railway act. To this 
Under that act there could be no such Mr. MoNicoll replied that his company 
exclusive contracts. In spite of any ex- was observing the railway act, at any rate 
elusive contracts with -the Bell Company, it was their desire to do so. The public 
telephone companies had a right to find «hared with the railway company in iU 
their way into railway stations, subject [ contracta with the Bell Company, 
of course to tihe Railway Commission. C. F. Sise,, president of the Bell Com-

iMr. MeNiooll was examined by Mr. panv, was next examined. Mr. Sise *ai<|
Chrysler in regard to the agreement that that the profits had been raised from six 
existed between the C. P. R. and the Bell per cent, to eight per cent. Eight per 
Co. The last agreement was dated May cent, was the highest. Mr. Chryder 
1902. Mr. MoNicoll also recited the agree- pointed out that the company started 
ment his company had with other tele- ! with a capital of *500,000 and on Dec. 31, 
phone companies in British Columbia, 1904, the paid up stock was *7,916,900. i
New Brunswick and elsewhere. In reply The plant and patent account in 1904 was 
to Mr. Ayleeworth, Mr. MoNicoll said $9,273,755. Mr. Sise said that of this 
that his company bad contracts with the amount *70,000 represented patent. From 
Bell Company as far back as 1891. All of- time to time the patents expired and were 
these contracts had exclusive features, the paid off. He saw a statement that the 
contract of 1908 had nothing to do with company paid *1,288,000, whidh had been 
the Fort William case. The contract with made by some one. It was absolutely in- 
the Bell Company was a very valuable one correct. Ait that time the capital of the 
to the C. P. R. He would not like to company was only *1,928,000 and the paid 
say in the presence ot Mr. Sise what he up capital *80,000, which showed how ab- 
'thought of tit* agreement, bp* ift hie judg- tur<l % ftatsmmti. wag. ’ 1 ”

+ "Vl \(Correspondence of the Associated Press).
GUNSHJU PASS, April 22. — Day after 

day, since hie assumption of the command, 
General linevitch goes steadily 
inspection of the troops, both

cult and heav with work for him and 
hie subordinates.

Even the non-military observer can no- 
about the **“ a change for the better in comparison 
those in with the Kuropatkin regime. Jealousy 

Mitions and the units arriving from a°d bickering have notably decreased 
uropean Russia. There is apparently less spirit of self ad-

, Mounted on a email sorrel horse, wear- vance, more subordination and team work, 
ing an old overcoat devoid of embroidery The subordinate with a plan or criticism 
sad trappings, and with only the simplest w given a hearing, and suggestions 
indication of rank, Linevitch, acoompan- longer frowned upon. The impre*ion 
iod by his adjutant, two orderlies and the made by a ride along the line is strong, 
chide of staff, rides along company after It is difficult to believe that the well 
company, battery after battery, finding clothed, well shod troops, hearty in spirit 
something to say to each, sometimes a and even gay of voice are the same men 
jest, sometimes a reproof, recognizing here who a month ago underwent such super- 
sad there veterans, not only of the Chin- human hardships and the supreme test of 

expedition, but «ko of the Turkestan a mortifying defeat. In the corps of 
campaign. General Tzerpisky, which was holding the

This simplicity, and the faith the sold- extreme southwestern angle of the posi- 
iens have in the fighting ability of "Papa" at Mukden and which stood the
Linevitch, make a most inspiring impres- brunt of fierce Japanese attacks almost 
•ion on the troops. Regularly at the ter- parade order prevails, 
eànation of the reviews General Line- The troops on the positions, officers in- 
vitoh gathers about him the chief» of the eluded, are now Jiving in tents, various 
tuions sub-divirions and in brief, incisive considerations rendering the housing of 
and oft-time quaint words, sets forth the the men in huts impracticable, though the 
situation of affairs, the condition of the dampness of the ground and climatic con- 
troope end his demands, orders and eng- dations are not especially favorable to life 
gestions for improvement. He uses no under canvas. A great deal of discomfort 
pretty phrases full of the self-abnegation, is the result. Difficulties in provisioning 
promises and transparent hopes to which the troops also add to the discomfort, but 
♦he officers were formerly accustomed, with warmer weather the present 
but the language of a soldier breathiqg of insignificant skirmishing and outpost 
strength, determination, firm faith and work may be expected to give way to 
M realization that hie task is .roost diffi- sstfap operations.

•+At Ottawa today veterans of 1886 and 
1870 wera received by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Sir Frederick Borden and Hon Messrs. 
Fielding and Lemieux. They asked that 
each receive a grant of 160 acres of land 
in the northwest. The premier promised 
consideration.

7

Battle line steamship Leuctra sailed 
from Hamburg yesterday at 5 p.m. for 
Savannah.

:
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[ ^ The Times New Reporterare no

I
;if the weather continued fine, there was 

a shady spot on the shores of the St. John 
river that would have more charms for 
him than Gijy Hall.

“You may say for me, however," said 
the Deputy Mayor, “that if I am called 
on to preside at a meeting I will have 
any alderman who speaks longer than 
five minutes sent to join the stone break
ers. If any long speeches are needed I will 
make them myself.”

The fountain on King square get 
another bath yesterday. A kindly Provi
dence turned the water on from the 
clouds.

pound» each. Indeed Jamesey must have 
lost them, as he did ndt bring any of 
them home with him. They were great 
fish, such as are found only in Full Moon 
Lake, and always stay there.

Jamesey is going out again sext week, 
and his friends eagerly await the result 
of his skill with the rod.

THE CORONERS.
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EVERYBODY SAFE.
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The Times new reporter paid his respects 
to Deputy Mayor Lewis this morning, 
and found him immersed ji a book on 
Prison Reform. The Deputy Mayor wel
comed his visitor and offered him two 
chairs.
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LOTS OF SPORT.
Mr. Jamesey Jones arrived in the city 

this morning from Full Moon Lake. He 
brought with him ninety-six hundred 
dozen fine trout, weighing from six ounces 
to half a pound. Jamesey’s friends are 
eating fish today, and not one of them 
doubts the truth of his statement that he 
lost several fleb weighing foot *» fire

There was a meeting of coroners this 
morning. They had learned that they 
were not to be paid by the municipal 
council for twenty-five views held during 
the year. It was decided to hold a joint 
inquest on the municipal council, which 
the coroners asserted had outlived its 
,usefulness. The turn of the city council 
will come ntxt. The verdict ia both 
.cases will, he the saroe;—"Talked to

“It is rumored,” said the new reporter, 
“that you intend to take advantage of 
the mayor’s absence and settle all the 
questions now before the council."

The Deputy Mayor replied that he did 
not intend to do anything of the kind. 
He would tre to keep the old craft mov- 
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